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Conversor Pro Accessories 

 

Adapter plug for iOS devices  

Part Code: A-C-CPMC 

Accessory for: Conversor Pro Recorder 

Description: Twin 3.5mm jack socket to 4-pin 3.5mm jack plug 

How to use: Connect an external directional microphone to an iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch or 

smartphone using the microphone socket on this twin-socket cable.   Use Conversor Pro 

Recorder App for recording meetings, lectures, conferences and discussions for enhanced note-

taking.  For playback use earphones or headphones plugged into headphone socket. 

 

 

Headphones 

Part Code: A-C-HP 

Accessory for: Conversor Pro; TV Pro; Conversor Pro Plus; Conversor Pro multipack; Listenor 

Pro 

Description: Binaural Headphones for use with assistive listening devices 

How to use: Plug in to headphone socket of assistive listening device and adjust volume to 

suit. 
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Conversor Pro receiver battery 

Part Code: A-C-CPRB 

Accessory for: Conversor Pro; TV Pro; Conversor Pro Plus; Conversor Pro multipack. 

Description: 450mAh battery for Conversor Pro Receiver 

How to use: See user guide for battery changing.   Used in conjunction with the 300mAh 

Conversor Pro microphone/transmitter battery this will give up to 10 hours usage for the 

Conversor Pro.   The 450mAh battery can also be used in the transmitter to give up to 12 

hours usage. 

 
 

 

Conversor Pro microphone/transmitter battery 

Part Code: A-C-CPTB 

Accessory for: Conversor Pro; Conversor Pro Plus; Conversor Pro multipack. 

Description: 300mAh battery for Conversor Pro Receiver 

How to use: See user guide for battery changing.   Used in conjunction with the 450mAh 

Conversor Pro receiver battery this will give up to 10 hours usage for the Conversor Pro. 

 
 

 

 

Listenor Pro audio cable 

Part Code: A-C-LPA 

Accessory for: Listenor Pro 

Description: 1.5m (5ft) attenuated cable with stereo 3.5mm (1/8") jack plug to mono 3.5mm 

(1/8") jack plug 

How to use:  Connect the red plug to the Listenor Pro and the black plug to the audio device- 

CD player, MP3, Apple iPod, iPhone or iPad, radio, PC or other audio device. 
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Listenor Pro telephone kit 

Part Code: A-C-LPTK 

Accessory for: Listenor Pro 

Description: Two 0.75m (2.5ft) attenuated cables with stereo 3.5mm (1/8") jack plug to 

telephone handset plug plus telephone handset splitter 

How to use: Connects the Listenor Pro to the telephone handset socket using a handset 

splitter.   Telephone handset and the Listenor Pro can then be used simultaneously to speak to 

and listen to the telephone caller. 

 

 
 

 

 

Conversor Pro power supply unit 

Part Code: A-C-CPPS 

Accessory for: Conversor Pro; Conversor Pro Plus 

Description: Power supply/charger with twin cables and two 3.5mm (1/8") 4-pin jack plugs.   

5V 0.6A with voltage input 100-240V. 

How to use: Insert jack plugs into socket on Conversor Pro microphone/transmitter and 

receiver.  Charge for between 2 and 3 hours to fully charge from empty 
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Conversor inductive neck loop 

Part Code: A-C-NL 

Accessory for: Listenor Pro; Other audio devices 

Description: 0.8m (3ft) neck loop and 1m (3.3ft) cable to 3.5mm (1/8") stereo jack plug 

How to use: Plug loop into headphone socket on Listenor Pro or other audio device such as a 

radio, CD Player or similar.   Where the device has a mono input a stereo to mono connector 

(CCN01AYH) will be required 

 
 

 

Conversor MM1 

Part Code: A-C-CPM 

Accessory for: Listenor Pro; Conversor Pro Recorder App with iOS, Windows 8 or smart phone 

device; Voice Recorder 

Description: Directional microphone with desk stand, computer and lapel clips with 0.5m 

(1.6ft) cable with 3.5mm (1/8") jack plug 

How to use: Plug microphone into microphone socket on Listenor Pro or voice recorder. For use 

with iOS devices use the adapter cable for iOS devices (CON01ADP) 

   


